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Trapdoor Social - Science Of Love

                            tom:
                G
Intro: G  Em

[Primeira Parte]

G
I, I see you pass your days
          Em
In outer space

The distance saves you
       G
What your mind wouldn't do
               Em
Not to be confused
                   D
Would it cut you loose

[Refrão]

C
Oh
             Em
The world expands
             G                      C
Cause its filling up with all your big plans
                                    Em
You wanna show them that you were right
          G                        C
You wanna soak up her love like starlight shines

But you really don't know
            Em                                            C
If you're seeing something real or it's bouncing off the snow
                            Em   G
Until it's melted in your hands

[Segunda Parte]

G
All, All the things you invent
                        Em
Just to have a single friend

You call it heaven sent
G
And to lasso all the stars
                     Em
Down slipstream boulevards

You think they'll take you far

[Refrão]

C
Oh
             Em
The world expands
             G                      C
Cause its filling up with all your big plans
                                    Em
You wanna show them that you were right
          G                        C
You wanna soak up her love like starlight shines

But you really don't know
            Em                                            C
If you're seeing something real or it's bouncing off the snow
                            Em   G
Until it's melted in your hands

[Ponte]

Em                A
It's done, the blueprint of her love
     Am                        D
You drew it when she wouldn't stay
Em             A
Mixed up in oxygen and blood
       Am              D
It's matter enough to weigh

( C  Em  G  C )

[Refrão]

C
Oh
             Em
The world expands
             G                      C
Cause its filling up with all your big plans
                                    Em
You wanna show them that you were right
          G                         C
You wanna soak up her love like starlight shines

But you really don't know
            Em                                            C
If you're seeing something real or it's bouncing off the snow
                            Em   G
Until it's melted in your hands

Acordes


